SOUTH AFRICA ADVENTURE
DAY 01 Manila/Johannesburg
Depart Manila onboard a prestigious airline for an overnight flight to
Johannesburg, South Africa.

DAY 02 Johannesburg - Sun City (D)
Morning arrival in Johannesburg! After passport formalities, drive to Gold Reef
City to savor the offering of traditional African music, dance and history found
throughout the complex.
Nowhere else will the tourist find such a
comprehensive and colorful depiction of mining life at the turn of the
nineteenth century when you visit the Gold Reef Gold Mine. Enjoy an
underground mining experience and the sight of a gold bar being poured from
the furnace. Transfer to the Sun City Complex for check-in and dinner.

DAY 03 Sun City (B/L/D)
Go on an early morning game drive on board open vehicles in the Pilansberg
Game Reserve. This park is home to a healthy population of lions, leopards,
black & white rhino, elephants and buffalo - Africa’s Big Five. Return to the
hotel for breakfast. Enjoy the rest of the day exploring the Sun City Complex
where you can swim, gamble, play golf or just plain shopping.

DAY 04 Sun City - Pretoria - Johannesburg/George (B/L/D)
Drive to Pretoria for sightseeing with visit to Voortrekker Museum, built in
honor of the Voortrekkers (pioneers) who left the Cape Colony. Continue to
Johannesburg airport for your flight to George. Upon arrival, transfer to your
hotel. Rest of the day is free.

DAY 05 George - Knysna (B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit the Outeniqua Transport Museum then proceed to Knysna
and take the sunset cruise on board John Benn River Cat for spectacular views
of the Knysna Heads from the Knysna Lagoon. The Lagoon, more accurately
defined as an estuary, has five fresh water rivers flowing in from the
surrounding Outeniqua Mountains meeting with the surge of sea water from
the Indian Ocean through the mighty headlands - known as the Knysna Heads
- the grand sandstone cliffs towering above the entrance to the Lagoon.

Day 06

Knysna - Oudtshoorn (B/L/D)

This morning, experience true natural beauty as you explore the Cango Caves
- an underground jewel in the heart of the Swartberg Mountain Range. Visit
Cango Wildlife Ranch, where you can view and learn more about the facts and
fiction of the crocodiles, lions, cheetahs, pumas, jaguars and giggle at the
antics of the Bengal tiger cubs. After lunch, visit Highgate Ostrich Farm where
you can enjoy riding the birds at your own risk, stand on their eggs, touch the
birds and cuddle the chicks. Professional multilingual guides take you on a
conducted tour where you will learn about the birds, experience laughter and
beauty situated in a valley surrounded by thousands of ostriches and majestic
mountains. Afterwards, check in to your hotel.

Day 07

Oudtshoorn - Mossel Bay - Cape Town (B/L/D)

Continue your journey today to Mossel Bay and visit Bartholomeu Dias
Museum also known as the Post Office Tree Museum complex. Passing ships
left post at this tree for more than 500 years for homebound European ships.
Onwards to Cape Town for dinner and hotel check in.

Day 08

Cape Town (B/L/D)

Visit Table Mountain (weather permitting) which, over the centuries, has
become one of South Africa’s best known landmarks. The famous flat top is
approximately 3 kms wide and its highest point 1,086 meters above sea level.
The summit can be reached by a cable car with a revolving floor for panoramic
views. Orientation tour follows which includes the House of Parliament and
the Castle of Good Hope. Then visit Groot Constantia Wine Estate for wine
tasting before dinner.

Day 09

Cape Town (B/L/D)

Drive to Hout Bay Harbour by taking an hour Nauticat Launch Cruise to view
the seals of Duiker Island. Continue onto Simonstown to get a closer look at
the Penguins at Boulders Beach. Then take a breathtaking drive that will lead
you to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve, undoubtedly one of the Cape’s
biggest attractions. Situated at the most southern point of the Cape Peninsula,
and flanked by the cold Atlantic Ocean to the west and the warm Indian Ocean
on the east, world-famous for its unique flora and fauna and spectacular
scenery, the nature reserve is unique world wide. The reserve has a
spectacular coastline, with Cape Point boasting the highest sea cliffs in south
Africa. Take the Flying Dutchman funicular railway will take you up to the
highest view point above Cape Point, looking over the Cape of Good Hope.

Day 10

PACKAGE RATE:

For booking, rates or information, please
contact us through our numbers/e-mail below.
Thank you.

Inclusions:
1. Round trip economy class air-ticket
2. Hotel accommodation based on twin sharing
3. Meals as specified (B-breakfast/L-lunch/D– dinner)
4. Tours in air-conditioned coach (seat-in-coach)
5. Roundtrip airport-hotel transfers
6. Entrance fees as specified in the itinerary
Not Included:
• Airline Foreign Tax
• Philippine Travel Tax
• South Africa Visa Fee
• Visa assistance Service Fee (for non-visa holder)
• Travel Insurance
• Terminal Fee
• Tips to tour guide & driver
• Personal and other incidental expenses

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
♦ A deposit of USD500.00

(deductible to the package cost) and Visa Fee are
required upon reservation. This is non-refundable and non-transferable to
cover administrative charges. In case of visa denial $200.00 is deducted.

♦

The following cancellation policy shall apply should the participant decide to
withdraw his/her participation after registration: 50% of the package if
cancellation is made four weeks prior to departure; 75% if cancellation is
made three (3) weeks before departure; 100% if cancellation is made two
(2) weeks before departure.

♦ Broadway Travel, Inc. (BTI) reserves the right to rebook or cancel the tour

immediately prior to departure. In such case, liability shall be limited only to
the extent of refunding any payments already made by the passenger less
actual expenses already incurred such as, but not limited to, visa and entry
permit fees and cancellation charges of airlines, hotels and other tour
providers. This will serve as full settlement of all obligations to the
passenger.

♦ BTI

shall not be liable for injuries or damages beyond its control and
without fault or negligence on its part.

♦ BTI

has contracted the services of other tour operators local and abroad.
This means that BTI only acts as agent and therefore, accepts no
responsibility or liability in connection with losses or accidental expenses
due to delays of schedules, overbooking, defaults or "force majeure”
situations. All tours and arrangements are subject to the general conditions
specified by the contractor. When making a tour booking, the passenger
acknowledges and accepts the foregoing conditions.

Schedules, timings and prices are subject to change, as conditions so
warrant.

Cape Town/Manila (B)

After breakfast, some free time until your departure transfer to the airport for
your flight back to Manila.

Day 11

Manila

Arrival in Manila Home sweet home!

G/F, Royal Bay Terrace Condominium, 465-475 United Nations Avenue, Manila 1000, Philippines
Tel. Nos. (632) 521-4965 / 521-2903 / 521-1608 / 526-7690
Fax no. (632) 521-4022
Antipolo Office: Nat’l Highway, Brgy. San Jose, Antipolo City
Tel. no. (632) 697-3482
TeleFax no. (632)697-0161
E-mail: mailbox@broadwaytravelph.com

